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· Our section webpage—
WMA.ARRL.org 
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Hello everyone, 

The Covid-19 has changed things for sure. It brought to my attention that we, as 
hams, have an ability to help if things get worse. So, while I was “too busy” to sign 
up in ARES at the hamfest, I signed up online last week. I, along with several others 
are working with our section ARES leaders to see where we can fit in, and learning 
more about it. I hope more of us become involved in various parts of public service.  

Another result of the Covid-19 social distancing and public closures is that we aren’t 
having meetings… at least together in one room. However—WE ARE HAMS!! We 
have a 10M (28.375) net on Monday @ 1930 and a 2M (146.715 PL100) net on Thurs-
day @1930. There are several other nets, nationwide you can listen / talk on (try 
netlogger program to see what is active) 

Other regional nets on HF are also fun. As I write this, I am listening on the Maine 
Potato Net, where discussion covers a range of topics from sauerkraut vs kimchee, 
internet vs cable and corona virus impacts around the region. So, while we are all 
impacted by the societal restrictions, let’s not lose touch with each other all over the 
world!! 

As many have heard—Boxboro Hamvention has changed—date, name and location. 
Not sure if it will be affected by COVID19 restrictions, but here is the info—more in 
later issue if it looks like it will happen. https://ema.arrl.org/2020/01/23/2020-
northeast-hamxposition-new-venue-and-new-date/  

73, John N1JIE 

 

Win a Honda EU2200i Generator 

New Member—Welcome!! 

KC1MOH   Vincent Melling 

KC1MTW   Sarah Oelker 

KC1MTW   Peter Goode 

KC1MQJ    Howard Tuber 

N1LJQ       Bill Cook 

W1TRK  
Chris is 
the raffle 
winner 
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From The Shack 
Larry Krainson W1AST 

April President Message 

It’s mid-March and plants are starting to spring up from their winter hiberna-
tion's. It’s usually a very happy time of the year, when we look forward to the 
green of Spring replacing the blahs of Winter. But this is no ordinary March, 
as we all know all too well. 

The HCRA is adjusting and adapting to everything going on too. The Tech 
class which we were all excited about, has been postponed. Not canceled, but 
postponed. We’re working on some ideas to help the students learn from home 
to help them jump start their class experience once we get it rescheduled. 

We’re rescheduling the April Show and Tell meeting to September. So, now 
while many of us are home bound, maybe you’re working on a new project or 
completing one that need completing or looking for a new one to keep you 
busy. Either way, now is a good time to start one and to jot some notes down 
and show it to the members in September. 
 
This time you’re spending at home is also a great time to sit down and com-

pose that article you keep thinking about but never seem to have found the time to write. John, N1JIE needs arti-
cles and you’re just the one to write them! Once done, send it in Word format to N1JIE@arrl.net. You’re contribu-
tion helps to make ZeroBeat an even better & more interesting newsletter and the HCRA and even better club. 
Please consider contributing! 

In the last few months, I presented the board with a plan to Grow the HCRA. It’s a plan for the next 3 to 4 years. 
Some of the things discussed and planned are the following: 

· Plan Tech classes at least once a year 

· Follow up those classes with Mentoring those new hams to help get them on the air 

· The creation of a HCRA 2m net on the W1BR 146.715 (PL 100.0) repeater to help new hams get comfortable 
pressing that mic key AND a welcome place for HCRA members to answer new hams questions and just discuss 
anything of interest. We started on Thursday the 12th and will continue every Thursday at 7:30 pm. A sort of Men-
toring on the air. 

· Give new hams a friendly and safe place to chat and ask questions. I have unfortunately heard some nasty, 
inappropriate, incorrect and very mean comments said to newer hams on other local repeaters. What a way to ruin 
new hams entry into our hobby. We aim to repair and prevent that. The HCRA has permission to use the W1BR 
repeater to accomplish this and also generate new activity on the repeater. 

· Help new hams get on HF. Do this by inviting them to your shack and conversing with them and possibly getting 
them on the air. This will build excitement and generate interest in upgrading. 

· Plan General Upgrade Classes at least one a year. A few months after the Tech classes. 

· Schedule at least 3 Share The Knowledge sessions per year 

· Add 8 to 10 new members each year 

· and more 
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From The Shack Cont’d 

The board and I are hoping that some of these new hams will join the HCRA and start contributing to make the 
HCRA a better club. 

We all know how easy it is to just sit and let everyone else make the plans and do the work. It’s so easy to come to 
each meeting, grab a donut and coffee, chat with friends, watch the guest speaker, chat some more and leave.  
 

How can YOU help?  

YOU can contribute, even if you are not a board member. If you have an idea, approach a board member and tell 
them about it. It will be mentioned at the next upcoming board meeting. 

That You are contributing is a big thing. Just pick one thing you can help with and do so. Here are a few ways you 
can help: 

· Volunteer to be a backup net control for the 10m Monday night net 

· Volunteer to be a backup net control for the 2m Thursday night net 

· Volunteer to help Bruce with the donuts and coffee at each meeting 

· Volunteer to help teach some modules in the ham classes 

· Volunteer to organize or assist in Share the Knowledge sessions 

· Volunteer to be in charge of FOOD for Field Day 

· Volunteer to organize and run a Club Special Event Station 

· Submit ideas and a possible guest speaker for our monthly meetings 

Volunteer to join the board and contribute even more! 

You CAN help to make this an even better HCRA!  

Everyone stay safe and healthy. 

73, 

Larry – W1AST 

HCRA President 

W1AST@arrl.net 
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Scheduled meetingS and SpeakerS:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Everything you wanted to know about Mag Loop Antennas by Ted Robinson, 
K1QAR  

Rich Collins, K2UPS of the Long Island CW Group & showcase his key collec-
tion  

The Amazing Transatlantic Feat of 1901 by Marconi – K1ZM, Jeff via Skype as 
he is in PEI  

The annual HCRA / MTARA Holiday party 

Bob Hassett Springfield emergency preparedness & EOC facility  

Bob, K1YO – ARES and it’s recent come back in Western MA  

Rob Macedo KC1DY talks all about Skywarn and how important it is for 
weather tracking  

Show & Tell — members bring in their projects and show them off!! 

Marty Sullaway, NN1C: Team Exuberance – teens and contesting  

Elections, Field Day and more?  

3RVWSRQHG�WR�6HSWHPEHU��� 
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ARRL Stuff   
Things are happening in the world of Amateur Radio. ARRL is our advocate for Government, edu-
cation and organization. I hope everyone that is a member of HCRA is also a member of ARRL.  

Membership is just $49/yr, less than a weekly coffee at Cumbys... 

To learn more about membership, and how it can help you—http://www.arrl.org/membership 

Lots of news from ARRL Headquarters: 

· Headquarters is shutdown per CT Governor direction from the COVID-19 pandemic. Many of the 
headquarters staff will be working remotely to keep things going as much as possible.  

http://www.arrl.org/news/arrl-headquarters-is-closing  

· W1AW code practice and bulletins will continue 

· QST will continue, and the May issue will be out on time 

· Warehouse has reduced staff, and orders may be delayed 

· VEC will continue operations, email is the best contact method 

· As everyone knows—Dayton Hamfest 2020 is cancelled 

As you can tell, the COVID-19 virus is affecting many things.  

IARU headquarters in Geneva is also closed. http://www.arrl.org/news/international-amateur-radio-union-
adjusting-to-covid-19  

Many restrictions around the world—Limited support for various region field day activities, moving 
conferences online, etc. However, at this time, the EU Hamfest scheduled for June is still scheduled. 
I guess they are hopeful for a quick return to normal.  

IARU is encouraging hams to do single on the air ops to practice social distancing. So, you have prob-
ably noticed a lot more activity on the bands especially during local daytime ops. I know that I have 
seen much more of the EU stations on http://www.dxsummit.fi/#/. Well, maybe I will pickup a few more 
dx countries…. 

ARRL Public service 

Once again—a plug for ARES. Bob, K1YO is still working to improve the Western Mass ARES. On 
3/25 Marcel AA1WH had a 2M test with several hams along the Pioneer Valley to determine if there 
was good simplex relay path between Springfield EOF and Greenfield. There were several  good can-
didates on 2M, and it was interesting to participate. While I am not in a good physical location to re-
lay (I live in the shadow of Mt Tom) testing will continue with other frequencies, so we can get com-
munication along the valley when repeaters are down. This is important. 

Public service is way more than supporting the Boston Marathon. I hope that many of us look into be-
ing involved. Not too long ago, I thought I was too busy to get involved, but I am reevaluating this.  

http://www.arrl.org/ares  
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Tech Teaser—The answer!! 
+HUH�LV�WKH�DQVZHU�WR�ODVW�PRQWK¶V�WHFK�WHDVHU��7KDQNV�DJDLQ�-HXUJHQ�IRU�KHOSLQJ�XV�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKDW�
WKHUH�LV�D�UHDVRQ�IRU�HYHU\WKLQJ�LQ�UDGLR�� 

5HVLVWRU�&XEH� 

(DFK�RI�WKHVH�UHVLVWRUV�WKDW�PDNH�XS�WKH�FXEH�LV�������5��WR�5��� 
:KDW�LV�WKH�WRWDO�YDOXH�5WRWDO�EHWZHHQ�³$´�DQG�³%´"� 

 

8VLQJ�2KP¶V�/DZ�WKH�HTXDWLRQ�IRU�WKH�FXEH�LV�� 

���������>D@ 

.LUFKKRII
V FXUUHQW ODZ VWDWHV�WKDW�FXUUHQW�IORZLQJ�LQWR�D�QRGH��RU�D�MXQFWLRQ��PXVW�EH�HTXDO�WR�FXUUHQW�IORZLQJ�RXW�RI�LW�  

7KH�WRWDO�FXUUHQW�IORZLQJ�LQWR�WKH�FXEH�DW�SRLQW�³$´�LV� 

�� 

7KH�WRWDO�FXUUHQW�IORZLQJ�RXW�RI�WKH�FXEH�DW�SRLQW�³%´�LV�� 

 

%HFDXVH�DOO�UHVLVWRUV�DUH�HTXDO������UHVXOWV�LQ� 

 

 

 

7KH�YROWDJH�DFURVV�WKH�FXEH�IURP�³$´�WR�³%´� 
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Tech Teaser (conTinued) 
+HUH�LV�WKH�DQVZHU�WR�ODVW�PRQWK¶V�WHFK�WHDVHU��7KDQNV�DJDLQ�-HXUJHQ�IRU�KHOSLQJ�XV�WR�XQGHUVWDQG�WKDW�
WKHUH�LV�D�UHDVRQ�IRU�HYHU\WKLQJ�LQ�UDGLR�� 

5HVLVWRU�&XEH� 

(DFK�RI�WKHVH�UHVLVWRUV�WKDW�PDNH�XS�WKH�FXEH�LV�������5��WR�5��� 
:KDW�LV�WKH�WRWDO�YDOXH�5WRWDO�EHWZHHQ�³$´�DQG�³%´"� 

 

&RQWLQXHG�IURP�SUHYLRXV�SDJH� 

7KH�YROWDJH�DFURVV�HDFK�RI�WKHVH�UHVLVWRUV�DFFRUGLQJ�WR�RKP¶V�ODZ� 

 

 

�  

%HFDXVH�DOO�UHVLVWRUV�DUH�HTXDO�\RX�FDQ�WUDQVIRUP�WKH�HTXDWLRQ�WR� 

� � � ������>E@ 

8VLQJ�HTXDWLRQ�>D@�DQG�VXEVWLWXWH�LW�ZLWK�DERYH�>E@� 

�� 

��  

 

7KLV�SLFWXUH�VKRZV�WKH�FXUUHQW�GLVWULEXWLRQ�LQVLGH�WKH�FXEH�LI�D�SRZHU�VXSSO\�LV�FRQQHFWHG�DQG�VHW�WR��9��7KH�FXUUHQW�
OHDYLQJ�WKH�VXSSO\�ZLOO�EH��$� 

 

 

 

� �  



Clublog update: Clublog can be accessed at https://clublog.org/league.php Signup is free, and there are 
a number of ways to lookup information. Give it a try. 

 

This is the clublog for 2020. 
You can see a different order 
of participants. But also some 
newer Hams getting active—
awesome! 
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This is the clublog with 
open dates—basically a 
history from the start of 
each persons log. As you 
can see, many of the top 
members have many years 
on the air.  

Info from 3/232020 
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$�ELW�DK�KXPDK��-�� 
VKDPHOHVVO\�FROOHFWHG�IURP�WKH�LQWHUQHW� 
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DOTS & DASHES:  7KLQJV�,�FDQ¶W�WKLQN�ZKHUH�WR�SXW��EXW�DUH�LQWHUHVWLQJ� 

Interesting  Ham Radio Web Site: 

Upcoming Contests (just a few…) 
 
 
April 
Various  QSO Party—NM/MS/LA/NM/CA/FL/MI  Lots of fun!    
Apr 5 0000Z-0400Z  North American SSB Sprint Contest  http://ssbsprint.com/rules/ 80/40/20 
   
  
Many more contests listed at: http://www.arrl.org/contests or https://www.contestcalendar.com/contestcal.html  
 
Don’t forget special event stations— http://www.arrl.org/special-event-stations These are fun contacts, usually 
with a special QSL card or certificate.  
 
Special Event Station 
Apr 11-17   Apollo 13 50th Anniversary  https://nasaontheair.wordpress.com 14.271  

Netlogger 
Are nets something you are interested in? A chance to talk in roundtable net format is a great way to start long 
term contact with other hams. There are many nets, with many different things in common. Brekfast club is a 
bunch of early risers, OMISS is a WAS contest net. There are ARES nets, traffic nets, all kinds. 
And Netlogger (https://www.netlogger.org/) is a way to keep track of what is on, and who is on. It’s a standalone 
program you can download, that shows net status. And logs your contacts in that program, and it will update 
eLogs (eQSL / LOTW) to keep track of contacts. So, with social distancing in effect—we have another tool to 

keep in touch with other hams! 

Interesting “Event” 
Apr 19 1800Z-2359Z ARRL Rookie Roundup  New Hams  www.arrl.org/rookie-roundup 
 
This is an event especially for new hams—licensed in 2018, 2019, 2020. Make as many contacts as possible in that 6 
hour span. It’s a great way to get over that ‘mike shyness”. Experienced hams are encouraged to provide contacts 
for rookies. So, new or old, get on the air and make some contacts!! 
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DOTS & DASHES: p2   

Interesting  Ham Radio Web Site: 

On All Bands is a technical blog put out by DX Engineering. Any of you that remember their skype in session at a pre-
vious meeting at HCRA will recall how professional it was, and how easy the tech was to understand.  

This month—and a timely one—is how to waterproof your cable / coax connections. https://www.onallbands.com/how-
to-make-your-coaxial-connectors-and-cables-weather-resistant/  

7(&+1,&$/�$57,&/(6 

+RZ�WR�0DNH�<RXU�&RD[LDO�&RQQHFWRUV�DQG�&DEOHV�:HDWKHU-5HVLVWDQW 

3RVWHG�E\ 0DUN�+DYHUVWRFN��.�06+ RQ�0DUFK����������DW������SP 

0RLVWXUH�LV�WKH�HQHP\�RI�FRD[LDO�FDEOH��2QFH�ZDWHU�RU�FRQGHQVDWLRQ�JHWV�LQWR�\RXU�FRD[�FDEOH�RU�FRQQHFWRUV��LW�FDQ�
FDXVH�SUREOHPV�VXFK�DV�FRUURVLRQ�DQG�KLJK�6:5��)RUWXQDWHO\��\RX�FDQ�ILJKW�EDFN�ZLWK�VRPH�UHODWLYHO\�VLPSOH�VROXWLRQV� 

:HDWKHUSURRILQJ 

<RXU�FKRLFH�RI�PDWHULDOV�IRU�ZHDWKHU�SURWHFWLRQ�LV�LPSRUWDQW��1RW�RQO\�VKRXOG�WKH\�EH�ZDWHUSURRI��EXW�WKH\�VKRXOG�DOVR�
EH�PDGH�RI�D�PDWHULDO�WKDW�LV�UHVLVWDQW�WR�GDPDJH�FDXVHG�E\�89�OLJKW� 

&RD[�6HDO�DQG�RWKHU�PDVWLF�VHDOLQJ�PDWHULDOV�KDYH�EHHQ�DURXQG�IRU�D�QXPEHU�RI�\HDUV��$FWXDOO\��WKH\�ZRUN�SUHWW\�ZHOO�
IRU�VHDOLQJ�RXW�PRLVWXUH�DQG�FRUURVLRQ��+RZHYHU��LW¶V�D�SDLQ�LI�\RX�QHHG�WR�UHGR�D�FRQQHFWLRQ��7KH�JXPP\�EODFN�PDWHUL�
DO�UHTXLUHV�VRPH�HIIRUW�WR�UHPRYH��ZLWK�ELWV�DQG�SLHFHV�EHFRPLQJ�VWXFN�RQ�WKUHDGV�DQG�FRQWDFW�VXUIDFHV� 

$�EHWWHU�VROXWLRQ�LV�WR�XVH�D�FRPELQDWLRQ�RI�WZR��0�SURGXFWV� 7HPIOH[������UXEEHU�VSOLFLQJ�WDSH�DQG�6FRWFK�6X�
SHU�����YLQ\O�WDSH��7KHVH�PDWHULDOV�FDQ�EH�XVHG�HLWKHU�LQGRRUV�RU�RXWGRRUV��DQG�WKH\�SURYLGH�D�GRXEOH�OD\HU�RI�SUR�
WHFWLRQ�WKDW�FDQ�EH�HDVLO\�UHPRYHG�LI�QHFHVVDU\� 

6WDUW�E\�FXWWLQJ�D�SLHFH�RI�7HPIOH[—HLJKW�LQFKHV�LI�\RX¶UH�FRYHULQJ�DQ�DQWHQQD�RU�EDOXQ�FRQQHFWLRQ��DQG����LQFKHV�LI�
\RX¶UH�FRYHULQJ�D�VSOLFH�ZLWK�D�EDUUHO�FRQQHFWRU�MRLQLQJ�WZR�3/-���V��5HPRYH�WKH�ZKLWH�EDFNLQJ��3ODFH�WKH�7HPIOH[�DW�
OHDVW�RQH�LQFK�EHIRUH�WKH�HQG�RI�WKH�3/-����DQG�VWUHWFK�WKH�WDSH�DV�\RX�ZUDS��RYHUODSSLQJ�����RI�WKH�WDSH�ZLGWK�ZLWK�
HDFK�WXUQ�XQWLO�WKH�FRQQHFWRUV�DUH�FRYHUHG� 

7R�EORFN�89�UDGLDWLRQ�DQG�SURYLGH�DQ�H[WUD�OD\HU�RI�SURWHFWLRQ��DGG�D�OD\HU�RI�6FRWFK�����WDSH� �6WDUW�RQH�LQFK�EHIRUH�
WKH�SUHYLRXV�OD\HU�RI�7HPIOH[�DQG�ZUDS�ILUPO\��RYHUODSSLQJ����—MXVW�DV�\RX�GLG�ZLWK�WKH�7HPIOH[� 

,Q�WKH�HYHQW�\RX�QHHG�WR�UHPRYH�WKH�ZHDWKHUSURRILQJ��FDUHIXOO\�FXW�WKH�ZUDS�OHQJWKZLVH�ZLWK�D�KREE\�RU�VQDS-RII�NQLIH��
3HHO�RII�WKH�WDSH�DQG�ORRN�DW�WKH�FRQQHFWRUV—WKH\�VKRXOG�ORRN�QHDUO\�QHZ� 

*RW�<RX�&RYHUHG 

&RD[�LVQ¶W�WKH�RQO\�LWHP�WKDW�QHHGV�WR�EH�FRYHUHG��:KDW�DERXW�H[SRVHG�VFUHZV�DQG�FRQQHFWLRQV�RQ�ZLUH�DQWHQQDV��FRLOV��
DQG�WUDSV"�$QG�GRQ¶W�IRUJHW�DQ\�VSOLFHV�\RX�KDYH�PDGH��6LPSOH�VSOLFHV�FDQ�EH�ZHDWKHUSURRIHG�LQ�VHYHUDO�ZD\V��<RX�FDQ�
VOLGH�DGKHVLYH KHDW�VKULQN�WXELQJ RYHU�D�VSOLFH��EODVW�LW�ZLWK�D�KHDW�JXQ��DQG�\RX¶YH�JRW�LW�FRYHUHG��$QRWKHU�RSWLRQ�LV�
XVLQJ KHDW�VKULQN�VHOI-VROGHU�ZLUH�VSOLFH�FRQQHFWRUV WKDW�OHW�\RX�PDNH�SHUPDQHQW��ZDWHUSURRI�HOHFWULFDO�ZLUH�
FRQQHFWLRQV�ZLWK�QRWKLQJ�PRUH�WKDQ�D�KHDW�JXQ��/LTXLG�WDSH�DOVR�VHDOV�VSOLFHV—MXVW�EH�VXUH�WR�SXW�RQ�DW�OHDVW�WZR�FRDWV� 

([SRVHG�KDUGZDUH�FDQ�FRUURGH�RYHU�WLPH��PDNLQJ�LW�GLIILFXOW�WR�UHPRYH�DQG�UHGXFLQJ�HOHFWULFDO�FRQGXFWLYLW\��$�OLJKW�
FRDWLQJ�RI /RFWLWH RU 3HUPDWH[�GLHOHFWULF�JUHDVH FDQ�SURWHFW�WKHVH�FRQQHFWLRQV��ZKLFK�FDQ�VWLOO�EH�GLVDVVHPEOHG�
HDVLO\�LI�QHHGHG� /LTXLG�WDSH LV�D�PRUH�SHUPDQHQW�DOWHUQDWLYH�VLQFH�LW�FDQ�EH�GLIILFXOW�WR�UHPRYH� 

6R��ZKLOH�ZH�DUH�DOO�JHWWLQJ�PRUH�WLPH�DW�KRPH��KHUH�LV�DQRWKHU�ELW�RI�PDLQWHQDQFH�\RX�FDQ�WDNH�FDUH�RI�WR�PDNH�\RXU�ULJ�
PRUH�UHOLDEOH�� 
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�ŽƚĞ͕��ǁϭĨĂďΛĂƌƌů͘ŶĞƚ 

^ĞĐŽŶĚ�DŽŶĚĂǇ�ŽĨ�ƚŚĞ�ŵŽŶƚŚ�ϳ͗ϬϬ�WD͕�&ƌĂŶŬůŝŶ��ŽƵŶƚǇ�
�ŵĂƚĞƵƌ�ZĂĚŝŽ��ůƵď�ŵĞĞƟŶŐ͕�'ƌĞĞŶĮĞůĚ��ŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ��ŽůͲ
ůĞŐĞ͕��ĂƐƚ��ůĚŐ͘�Zŵ�ϭϭϬ�;ŶŽ�ŵĞĞƟŶŐƐ�ŚĞůĚ�ŝŶ�:ƵůǇ͕��ƵŐƵƐƚ͕�
�ĞĐĞŵďĞƌ—ĐŚĞĐŬ�ǁĞďƐŝƚĞͿ��ŚƩƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘ĨĐĂƌĐ͘ŽƌŐͬ 

-RLQ�WKH�$55/�RU�UHQHZ�\RXU�PHPEHUVKLS� 
$55/�PHPEHUV�HQMR\� 

· �467�0DJD]LQH 

· �0HPEHUV-2QO\�:HE�6HUYLFHV 

· �7HFKQLFDO�,QIRUPDWLRQ�6HUYLFH� 

· �0HPEHU�'LVFRXQWV 

· �2XWJRLQJ�46/�6HUYLFH 

· �&RQWLQXLQJ�(GXFDWLRQ� 

· �$55/�DV�DQ�$GYRFDWH 

· �5HJXODWRU\�,QIRUPDWLRQ�%UDQFK 

· �3XEOLF�5HODWLRQV�IRU�$PDWHXU�5DGLR 

· �$55/�)LHOG�2UJDQL]DWLRQ 

· �$55/-VSRQVRUHG�FRQWHVWV 

· �2SHUDWLQJ�$ZDUGV 

· �/RFDO�&OXEV� 

· �$PDWHXU�5DGLR�(PHUJHQF\�6HUYLFH 

· �+DPIHVWV�DQG�&RQYHQWLRQV 

· �9ROXQWHHU�([DPLQHU�&RRUGLQDWRU�3URJUDP 

ŚƩƉ͗ͬͬǁǁǁ͘Ăƌƌů͘ŽƌŐͬŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚŝƉ 
 

 ,�Z��ĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ�ůŝƐƚ 
 
3UHVLGHQW���/DUU\�.UDLQVRQ��:�$67�� 
  Z�DVW#DUUO�QHW������������������ 
9LFH-3UHVLGHQW���9DQHVVD�2TXHQGR�:�,5/ 
 ��ZHEPDVWHU#KFUD�RUJ 
7UHDVXUHU���-XHUJHQ�0DOQHU��19�4 
�����������������QY�T#DUUO�QHW 
6HFUHWDU\��3DXO�.HOOLKHU�1)�* 
 QI�J#DUUO�QHW 
3URJUDPV���/DUU\�.UDLQVRQ��:�$67 
 Z�DVW#DUUO�QHW 
0HPEHUVKLS��-RKQ�3ODVWHU��.�92, 
�����������������N�YRLBMS#FKDUWHU�QHW 
7HFKQLFDO���1DMP�&KRXHLU\�$%�=$� 
  QMF�#FR[�QHW�� 
$W�/DUJH��%RE�-HIIZD\�:$�2-1 
 ZD�RMQ#MHIIZD\�FRP� 
1HZVOHWWHU��-RKQ�(ZHOO�1�-,(� 
  Q�MLH#DUUO�QHW 
:HE�3DJH��9DQHVVD�2TXHQGR�:�,5/ 
 ��ZHEPDVWHU#KFUD�RUJ 
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>ŽĐĂů�ŚĂƉƉĞŶŝŶŐƐ 

^ƵŶĚĂǇƐ͗ �Ϭϴϰϱ �͗tĞƐƚĞƌŶ�DĂƐƐ��ŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ�EĞƚ�ϭϰϲ ϵ͘ϰ �͕W>�ϭϮϳ ϯ͘�-�
tϭdKDͬZ 
&ŝƌƐƚ�DŽŶĚĂǇ �͗̂ ŽƵƚŚǁŝĐŬ�ZĞŐŝŽŶĂů�Z��� �̂�ƌŝůů͕ �ϭϴϰϱ �͕ϭϰϲ͘ϰϵ�̂ ŝŵͲ
ƉůĞǆ 
DŽŶĚĂǇƐ͗ �ϭϵϯϬ �͗,�Z��ϭϬŵ�EĞƚ�Ϯϴ͘ϯϳϱ� 
dƵĞƐĚĂǇƐ͗ �ϭϵϯϬ-ϮϬϬϬ �͗ϭϰϲ͘ϵϰ �͕W>�ϭϮϳ ϯ͘�-�tϭdKDͬZ�-�,ĂŵƉƐŚŝƌĞ�
�ŽƵŶƚǇ��ŵĞƌŐĞŶĐǇ�EĞƚ 
tĞĚŶĞƐĚĂǇƐ͗ �ϭϵϯϬ �͗Dd�Z��/ŶĨŽ�ŶĞƚ�ϭϰϲ͘ϵϰ �͕W>�ϭϮϳ͘ϯ�-�tϭdKDͬZ�
-�ŝŶĐůƵĚĞƐ�Ed �̂EĞƚ 
ϮϬϬϬ �͗Dd�Z��̂ ǁĂƉ�ŶĞƚ͗ �ϭϰϲ͘ϵϰ �͕W>�ϭϮϳ͘ϯ�-�tϭdKDͬZ 
ϮϬϬϬ �͗Dd�Z��̂ ŝŵƉůĞǆ�EĞƚ�-�ƐƚĂƌƚƐ�ŽŶ�ϭϰϲ͘ϵϰ�-�W>�ϭϮϳ͘ϯ �͕ƚŚĞŶ�ŐŽĞƐ�
ƚŽ�ϭϰϲ͘ϰϮ�ĚŝƌĞĐƚ�;ƐŝŵƉůĞǆͿ�hƐƵĂůůǇ�ƐƚĂƌƚƐ�ŝŵŵĞĚŝĂƚĞůǇ�ĨŽůůŽǁŝŶŐ�ƚŚĞ�
ƐǁĂƉ�ŶĞƚ͘  
dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇƐ͗ ��ϭϵϯϬ �͗,�Z��EĞǁ�,Ăŵ�EĞƚ�ϭϰϲ͘ϳϭϱ �͕W>ϭϬϬ—tϭ�Z�
ƌĞƉĞĂƚĞƌ͕ �,ŽůǇŽŬĞ �͘��ĨƌŝĞŶĚůǇ�ŶĞƚ�ǁŝƚŚ�,�Z��ŵĞŵďĞƌƐ�ĂŶĚ�ŶĞǁĞƌ�
ŚĂŵƐ�ƉƌĂĐƚŝĐŝŶŐ�ŶĞƚ�ĐŽŵŵƵŶŝĐĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘  
ϮϭϬϬ �͗tĞĂƚŚĞƌ�EĞƚ�;ZŽŐĞƌ͕ �<ϭW�/�EĞƚ��ŽŶƚƌŽůͿ͕ �ϭƐƚ�dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇ�ŽĨ�
ĞǀĞƌǇ�ŵŽŶƚŚ͗ �ϭϰϳ Ϭ͘ϵϬ�D,ǌ͕ ��ůů�ŽƚŚĞƌ�dŚƵƌƐĚĂǇƐ͗ �ϭϰϳ͘ϬϬϬ �͕W>�ϭϮϳ͘ϯ�
-�tϭdKDͬZ 
 

 

:�1<�WUXVWHH��-RKQ�1�-,(� 
 Q�MLH#DUUO�QHW 
:%�=�WUXVWHH��9DQHVVD�:�,5/ 
 Z�LUO#DUUO�QHW 



+DPSGHQ�&RXQW\�5DGLR�$VVRFLDWLRQ 
3�2��%R[���� 
$JDZDP��0$������-���� 

,ĞƌĞ�ŝƐ�ǇŽƵƌ�ĞǆĐŝƟŶŐ�ĐŽƉǇ�
ŽĨ��ĞƌŽ��ĞĂƚ͊ 


